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ABSTRACT
Roberts, Mary, A., M.S., University of South Alabama, May 2022. The Effect of
Tele-Training on Joint Book Reading Engagement with Mothers and Their Children.
Chair of Committee: Brenda L. Beverly, Ph.D.
Emergent literacy skills are foundational to the development of reading and
writing. Young children’s early emergent literacy skills are correlated with later academic
success (Lonigan et al., 2000; Spira et al., 2005; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998), and
emergent literacy skills are known to be learned through activities such as shared book
reading (Wasik & Bond, 2001). Findings on the effectiveness of shared book reading
interventions have been mixed for both caregiver measures and children’s outcomes
(Dowdall et al., 2020; Lingwood et al., 2020; Noble et al., 2020; Piasta et al., 2012;
Wasik & Bond, 2001).
This study assessed six mothers’ engagement behaviors when reading to their 4year-old children after the mothers and children participated in one of two different
shared book reading tele-training interventions. The mothers’ shared book reading
behaviors were transcribed from videotaped interactions, coded with investigatordeveloped codes, and analyzed using a language sampling program. Despite the low
participant numbers, a treatment effect emerged. The four mothers who received the 8week training for talking about the print aspects of books and reading showed gains in
these skills specifically. The two mothers whose training focused on talking about story
content did not increase talking about the print aspects. Given the remote, tele-training
nature of these interventions, significant changes in the mothers’ engagement behaviors
could support low-cost, effective literacy enrichments in the homes.
vii

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Emergent literacy is a term used to describe the development of literacy skills,
and this development can be conceptualized as beginning early, well before school age
(Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998). Skills of emergent literacy include reading from left to
right and top to bottom, pretending to read, translating read words into sounds, and
alphabet and phonological awareness (Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998). Emergent literacy
skills have been linked to future academic success and higher reading abilities in schoolaged children (Spira et al., 2005). Parents reading to their children is a common activity
in the homes of young children. The reading environment in the child’s home is an
important predictor of later literacy skills (Roberts et al., 2005; Whitehurst et al., 1994).
Emergent literacy skills can be positively impacted by shared book reading with
caregivers and their children (Wasik & Bond, 2001). Shared book reading is a form of
reading in which the parent and child read a book together in a way that is pleasant and
encourages interaction and enjoyment for reading (Doyle & Bramwell, 2006). In some
families, it is an activity that promotes more interaction than any other activity in their
daily routines (Clemens & Kegel, 2020). Shared book reading is an activity where a
caregiver and child read a book together in a way that facilitates enjoyment and research
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has shown that children prefer shared book reading over being read to in a story time
setting (Lingwood et al., 2020). Children who participate in shared book reading are more
likely to attend and participate in reading activities and ask more reading-based questions
(Lingwood et al., 2020; Wasik & Bond, 2001).
Research has shown that when shared book reading techniques are implemented
at home, language skills are more advanced than when shared book reading techniques
are only applied at school (Whitehurst et al., 1994). The home literacy environment
combines the reading habits of the parents, the reading habits of the family, the frequency
of library visits, and the number of books in the household (Niklas et al., 2020). The
quality and quantity of support in the child’s home environment are correlated children’s
language and literacy success (Roberts et al., 2005). Whitehurst et al., (1994) compared a
reading intervention with children at home versus at school and found that children who
were enrolled in both school and home reading conditions performed better than the
school-only reading group (Whitehurst et al.,1994). This finding is important because it
indicates that home-based reading interventions are potentially more influential than in
other settings.
Two types of reading-based talk that parents can use while participating in shared
book reading are code-based talk and meaning-based talk. Code-based talk focuses on the
text or letters in the book. Parents who ask the child to read a sentence or focus on the
spelling of words (i.e., graphemes) or how speech sounds (i.e., phonemes) are using
code-based talk. Alphabet awareness and phonological awareness, or the ability to
understand and think about speech sounds in words, are important factors in the
development of emergent literacy skills (Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998). Thus, code-based
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reading can help build skills that are beneficial to children’s development of emergent
literacy. Meaning-based talk is more commonly used by parents during shared book
reading (Hindman et al., 2014). It talk focuses on the pictures of the book and relating the
stories to events that the child has experienced. Story details and the plot as well as
details depicted in illustrations are usually the focus of this style of reading. Meaningbased talk during shared book reading can facilitate growth in children’s vocabulary and
language development (Hindman et al., 2014).
Tele-training is an intervention style that is in a completely online or video format
with no in-person interaction between the participants and the researchers. Investigators
have used this video training intervention style to teach facilitation techniques including
during reading (Noble et al., 2020; Whitehurst et al., 1994) and behavior and
communication (Fisher et al., 2020; Wainer & Ingersoll, 2015). Findings from these
studies indicated that caregivers implemented the strategies learned and rated the
interventions as socially acceptable. Specifically, Noble et al. (2020) found an increase in
caregiver interaction after using a video training intervention in shared book reading, but
their findings did not include an increase in the children’s language abilities. It should be
noted, however, that although the intervention was administered in a video format, the
participants met in person to watch the videos and to complete pre- and post-testing.
There have been mixed findings on the effectiveness of shared book reading
interventions on literacy skills with some studies finding differences in children’s
language skills and other studies finding no change in children’s language skills (Dowdall
et al., 2020; Lingwood et al., 2020; Noble et al., 2020; Piasta et al., 2012: Wasik & Bond,
2001). It is known that early emergent literacy skills are beneficial for reading and
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academic achievement of children in grade school (Lonigan et al., 2000; Spira et al.,
2005; Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998) and that these emergent literacy skills are heavily
influenced by the home literacy environment (Roberts et al., 2005; Whitehurst et al.,
1998). Some studies have found that code-based reading predicts emergent literacy skills
such as phonological awareness and alphabet knowledge (Piasta et al., 2012; Sénéchal &
LeFevre, 2002; Sénéchal et al., 1998); however, Hindman et al. (2014) indicated that
meaning-based reading predicted important oral language skills that support academic
success. It is known that book giveaways have increased the frequency of book reading,
number of books in the home, and children’s interest of book reading (De Bondt et al.,
2020). In conclusion, book reading interventions have had mixed results on both maternal
engagement behaviors and children’s emergent literacy skills (Lingwood et al., 2020;
Noble et al., 2020).
The purpose of the current study then, was to determine the effects of two
different types of shared book reading tele-training interventions on mothers’ engagement
behaviors when reading to their own children. Interventions included either code-based
training or meaning-based training for mothers of 4 year olds. Intervention materials
including books were provided to the participants. The mothers’ shared book reading
behaviors were coded before and after their participation in the eight-week interventions
and the groups were compared. Given the remote, tele-training nature of these
interventions, significant changes in the mothers’ engagement behaviors could support
low-cost, effective literacy enrichments in the homes.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Emergent Literacy
Children’s literacy skills are the building blocks to success in their future
academic careers. Whitehurst and Lonigan (1998) described emergent literacy as a
developmental continuum consisting of precursor skills and knowledge for successful
literacy. Unlike many other perspectives on literacy, emergent literacy is conceptualized
as an interdependent relationship between reading, writing, and oral language at an early
age. Whitehurst and Lonigan (1998) also broke down emergent literacy into multiple
categories; outside-in processes, inside-out processes, and other factors including
phonological memory, rapid naming, and print motivation.
Outside-in processes (Whitehurst & Lonigan, 1998) are significant in children’s
understanding of the meaning of what they are trying to read or write. These processes
include oral language, narratives, conventions of print, and emergent reading. Vocabulary
is a specific oral language process that is important in learning to read, because children
will eventually link the words they read to meaningful words known in their vocabulary.
Children’s ability to understand and produce narratives is an emergent literacy skill that
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involves the use of decontextualized language. Decontextualized language is language
used to convey information to listeners of unfamiliar contexts. Conventions of print
include the rules for reading books. Specifically, in American literature, these include
skills like reading from left to right and top to bottom. Additionally, these skills reinforce
the differences between the print in a book and the pictures that correspond. Emergent
reading is when a child pretends to read the information from a book.
Inside-out processes are indicative of the rules that children use to translate words
they are reading into sounds. When reading sentences, we decode letters into sounds by
understanding the graphemes and phonemes that they represent. Inside-out processes
include knowledge of graphemes, phonological awareness, syntactic awareness and
phoneme-grapheme correspondence. If a child only had inside-out reading skills, they
would be able to read aloud a sentence, but it would not have context to derive meaning.
Outside-in processes combine semantic knowledge, context knowledge, and knowledge
of the world, but fall short if the child is unable to decode the printed words. Without
both inside-out and outside-in processes of emergent literacy, reading would not be
successful.
Lonigan et al. (2000) wanted to look further into the predictability of emergent
literacy skills (i.e., print knowledge, phonological processing, and oral language) on later
literacy skills. Participants were split into two groups by their age: the mean of ages for
group one was 3.4 years while the mean of ages for group two was 5 years. The two
groups were pretested and post-training ed on different language processes including oral
language, phonological sensitivity, letter knowledge and print concepts. Tests included
the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test- Revised (PPVT-R; Dunn & Dunn, 1981),
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Expressive One-Word Picture Vocabulary Test— Revised (EOWPVT-R; Gardner, 1990),
The Verbal Expression subtest of the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPAVE; Kirk, et al., 1968), and the Grammatical Closure subtest of the Illinois Test of
Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA-GC; Kirk et al., 1968) The authors used this
longitudinal study to examine the relationship between emergent literacy skills and later
literacy abilities. Lonigan et al. (2000) concluded that the developmental skills for
reading in early elementary school can be detected in preschool children. Phonological
sensitivity and letter knowledge were found to be the most influential aspect of emergent
literacy on later ability to decode words. The development of oral language in the
preschoolers positively influenced phonological sensitivity. However, print concepts
were not as influential on children’s later reading abilities or emergent literacy skills.
Spira et al. (2005) explained emergent literacy as early skills that are vital for later
academic success. These authors conducted a longitudinal investigation of readers from
low socioeconomic (SES) backgrounds between first grade and fourth grade. A total of
146 children participants were recruited from headstart programs and elementary schools.
To be eligible, the first graders had to have a reading score below the 30th percentile.
Their literacy skills including phonological awareness, letter knowledge, print
knowledge, and emergent writing skills were assessed. Language skills were assessed by
the PPVT-R (Dunn & Dunn, 1981), The Adaptive Language Inventory (ALI; Feagans &
Farran, 1982) and the Hyperactivity and Asocial scales of the Conners Teacher Rating
Scale (Conners, 1969) were completed by teachers to measure the children’s behavior,
social competence, and hyperactivity. Children who showed difficulty with reading as
first graders improved through fourth grade, however, the improvement was small. A
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total of 30% of the sample scored above the 30th percentile once they were in the fourth
grade. Children who showed strengths in oral language, phonological sensitivity, and
behavioral skills (i.e., behavioral control, hyperactivity, classroom conduct) improved
their literacy skills by fourth grade. This outcome led Spira and colleges (2005) to
recommend that these emergent literacy skills be implemented in the curriculum for
young children to prepare them for successful reading in their future academic careers.
Emergent literacy encompasses a range of skills that are used as building blocks
of language and literacy achievement. Emergent literacy encompasses reading, writing,
and oral language by combining outside-in and inside-out processes. Inside-out processes
allow the child to sound out graphemes and read words, while outside-in processes give
those words meaning. Emergent literacy skills are the foundation for later ability to read
and write. Learning how to improve children’s emergent literacy skills can help their
future academic success.

Effects of Home Reading Practices
Emergent literacy is heavily influenced by the environment (Whitehurst et
al.,1994). Niklas and colleagues (2020) described the home literacy environment as a
construct of multiple different things including the reading habits of the parents, the
reading habits of the family, the frequency of library visits, and the number of books in
the household. Research has revealed that parental teaching of literacy skills is
predicative to early literacy development (Sénéchal, 2006). Several longitudinal studies
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have been investigated to understand the impact of the home literacy environment and
parental interactions on children’s literacy skills.
Roberts and colleagues (2005) recruited children under 12 months of age from
low-income families for a longitudinal study on home literacy practice and emergent
literacy skills. The children were followed until they reached kindergarten. The Home
Observation for Measurement of the Environment Inventory (HOME), which measures
the quality and quantity of support available in the home, as well as a literacy
questionnaire were administered at 18, 30, 42, and 54 months. The PPVT-R (Dunn &
Dunn, 1981) was administered to measure the receptive language of the participants at
the age of three and entry to kindergarten, and the Clinical Evaluation of Language
Fundamentals- Preschool (CELF–P) was given to assess expressive and receptive
language when the children were four years old and also at their entry to kindergarten.
The Test of Early Reading Ability (TERA) was administered to the participants at age
four and at entry to kindergarten to measure emergent literacy knowledge. Results
revealed that the quality and support in the child’s home environment measured by the
HOME was correlated with all four assessments. Authors concluded that there was a
significant relationship between supportive home environments and children’s language
and literacy success.
Parents reading to their children increases vocabulary and willingness to lead
conversations (Brannon & Dauksas, 2012; Sénéchal, 2006). Sénéchal and LeFevre (2002)
designed a 5-year longitudinal study that focused on parental involvement in children’s
early reading skills. Families from upper to middle class socioeconomic status were
recruited from Ontario, Canada. The study followed the children from kindergarten to
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third grade. Parents completed questionnaires regarding their literacy experiences at
home and children were given assessments to test receptive language, phonological
awareness, emergent literacy, and analytic intelligence. The findings from this study
indicated that parents’ storybook reading to their children was directly correlated with
their children’s receptive language skills and vocabulary. The parents’ teaching their
children about print was directly correlated with the acquisition of early literacy skills
and indirectly related to vocabulary.

Home Reading Interventions
A literacy-rich environment that supports development of reading and writing is
beneficial to the growth of emergent literacy skills of young children. Whitehurst and
colleagues (1994) investigated the effects of home literacy practices after a 6-week
intervention study with children from low-income families. The frequency of at-home
book reading for these participants was reported by the parents and was approximately
half as often as previously reported for children in middle class families. The study
included three randomized groups of participants: school reading, school and home
reading combined, and a control group. There were 73 three-year-old participants
included in the study. The children were pre-tested with the PPVT-R (Dunn & Dunn,
1981) for receptive language, the EOWPVT-R (Gardner, 1990) for receptive language,
the expressive subscale of the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities (ITPA; Kirk et
al., 1968) for fluency of describing objects, and a criterion referenced expressive
language test. Teachers and parents were trained by videoed lessons to use dialogic
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reading strategies. Dialogic reading refers to shared book reading that focuses on the
child becoming the focal reader and the adults becoming the listeners. After six weeks of
the intervention, post-testing was administered using the same assessments as pretesting.
There were no significant differences on ITPA scores and minimal differences on PPVTR (Dunn & Dunn, 1981) scores from pre-test to post-test; however, results indicated that
dialogic reading training implemented by teachers and parents had a significant effect on
the children’s expressive language test scores on the EOWPVT, even six months after
post-testing. Children who were enrolled in the school and home reading conditions
performed better on expressive language post-tests than the school-only reading group.
This finding is important because it indicated that when reading is implemented in the
home as well as the classroom, children’s language, specifically expressive language,
increases.
The association between home literacy practices and children’s language and
literacy development is important to understand how to improve children’s emergent
literacy skills. The previous studies indicated that the home literacy environment had an
impact on the improvement of expressive language, print knowledge, and reading. The
current study will take place in the home environment where parents are the primary
source of literacy involvement with their children during shared book reading.

Shared Book Reading
Doyle and Bramwell (2006) described shared book reading, also called joint book
reading, as an interactive task in which a caregiver and child simultaneously read aloud
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while the child participates in conversation that facilitates learning. Strategies for shared
book reading include pausing, asking open-ended questions, using picture books, and
implementing these techniques into everyday conversations (Colmar, 2014). This type of
reading encourages turn-taking interactions, supports repetitions of utterances, and allows
children to learn strategies that facilitate skills needed to comprehend and discuss book
topics (Rowe & Snow, 2020; Whitehurst et al., 1994). Whitehurst and Lonigan (1998)
offered that shared book reading shows love, familial importance, and parental dedication
to their child’s future success. Interactions of parents and their children occur more
frequently during shared book reading than any other daily activity. Specifically,
interactions during shared book reading are greater than interactions during meal time,
play time, and personal care time. (Clemens & Kegel, 2020). Sénéchal and LeFevre
(2002) discovered that shared book reading was predictive of children’s receptive
language skills.
Wasik and Bond (2001) studied the effects of shared book reading on literacy
development of 4-year-old children from low-income families. The children were either
placed into a control group or a group that received shared book reading interventions.
Interventions were created to train teachers to participate in interactive reading.
Intervention training included topics like defining vocabulary words, asking open-ended
questions, and giving the children opportunities to speak. The children’s receptive
language was pretested with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-III (PPVT-III) as well
as receptive and expressive measures specifically designed for the vocabulary from the
intervention. Children in the intervention group learned more book-related vocabulary
words than the children who were in the control group, and the authors concluded it was
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due to that vocabulary being introduced in an interactive and meaningful way. Not only
did the children who were in the intervention group score higher on book-related
vocabulary, they also scored significantly better on the PPVT-III at post-testing. An
additional finding was that children in the intervention group were more comfortable with
asking for clarifications after they participated in shared book reading.
Noble and colleagues (2020) compared the effects of two different six-week
shared book reading interventions on children’s language skills. These two interventions
were based on dialogic reading or pause reading. Dialogic reading can be defined as
shared book reading that focuses on the child being the main reader. This type of reading
training encourages caregivers to be interactive with the children while reading by using
prompts and scaffolding techniques. Pause reading techniques focused on pausing after
each page, responding to the child, using open ended prompts, and extensions. Caregivers
were trained on these interventions by watching instructive videos. After interventions,
recordings of the caregivers reading to their children were segmented into 30 second
videos and coded for the presence (1) or absence (0) of dialogic or pausing reading
behaviors. Results of the two different interventions indicated that there were significant
increases in the amount of interaction used by the parents after intervention. However,
there were no significant changes in the children’s expressive or receptive language.
Lingwood and colleagues (2020) studied the effects of a reading intervention
called The Reader’s Shared Reading on 85 caregiver-child dyads. Importantly, The
Reader’s Shared Reading program was designed to make participation easy and have
high fidelity. The Reader’s Shared Reading intervention took place at a preschool for a
duration of 8 weeks. Another group was created that received story book reading from a
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librarian or volunteer at a local library. The reading intervention had a positive effect on
attendance and caregivers’ reports on their children’s enjoyment of reading. Families
were also more likely to participate in the shared reading intervention than a typical story
time reading group. Reducing physical barriers was successful in maintaining attendance
and participation. Specifically, the program was held in a familiar environment at a
convenient time and place for the participants. There were no significant differences in
mother’s behaviors or attitudes after the intervention. Also, there were no significant
differences in the children’s language pre- and post-participation. Outcomes indicated
that shared book reading is typically more enjoyable for children than being read to in a
typical story time setting. Additionally, children are more likely to attend and participate
in reading activities when they participated in shared book reading (Lingwood et al.,
2020; Wasik & Bond, 2001).
Although the previous studies did not find changes in children’s language skills
after intervention, Dowdall and colleagues (2020) found a different effect. Their metaanalysis included randomized controlled studies in which a child and caregiver were
assigned to a shared book reading intervention or control group. Their search yielded
total of 6,448 studies, however 19 studies from 6 countries met the eligibility criteria. The
meta-analysis resulted in 16 studies that indicated expressive and receptive outcomes in
children. A small positive correlation between parent implemented interventions and
children’s receptive and expressive language was found. Caregiver shared book reading
competence, or the degree of implementation of the techniques, was only reported in 6
studies in the meta-analysis. However, there was a large effect of shared book reading
intervention on improving caregiver’s competence. Importantly, only one study reported
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on the impact of caregiver’s competence on child language. A key finding from the metaanalysis was that children whose parents participated in a more intensive intervention had
a more significant increase in receptive and expressive language abilities.
Although shared book reading interventions are easily administered and generally
well-received, there remains mixed evidence of an impact on children’s early literacy
skills. It is important to identify variables that can impact these literacy skills. Because
shared book reading is a way to facilitate literacy enjoyment and emergent literacy skills
that are needed for later reading success, different reading styles should be addressed.
Shared book reading styles that are specifically important to the current study are
meaning-based reading and code-based reading.

Meaning-Based versus Code-Based Reading
Scarborough and colleagues (2009) described the ability to read as a rope with
many different “strands”. These “strands” include two categories: language
comprehension and word recognition. Language comprehension subcategories include
background knowledge, vocabulary, language structure, verbal reasoning, and literacy
knowledge. This strand is corelated with meaning-based talk. Word recognition
subcategories include phonological awareness, decoding, and sight recognition. Each of
these subcategories important for reader to be skilled and successful. The word
recognition strand is related to code-based talk.
Hindman and colleagues (2014), described meaning-based talk as talk that
focuses on concepts in the book that make the meaning of the story clearer to children.
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Meaning based talk can be connected to the literacy knowledge and vocabulary “strand”
of successful reading (Scarborough et al., 2009). Parents and their children may use
decontextualized talk during meaning-based reading to allow the reader to relate the story
to one of their own experiences or predict what will happen. Sénéchal and colleagues
(1998) described meaning-based reading as an informal approach to reading. These
authors explained meaning-based reading, or informal reading, as when a parent focused
on the primary goal of the story and attention fixated on characters, actions, and
illustrations. The parent may also ask questions about the meaning of the story and the
meaning of words. Examples of meaning-based talk during shared book reading include
asking the child what they think might happen in the story, asking questions about the
meaning of the pictures, describing characters or actions, or making predictions.
Meaning-based talk during shared book reading can contribute to children’s vocabulary
and language learning (Hindman et al., 2014).
While meaning-based talk focuses on concepts and relating meaning to the story,
code-based talk focuses on code-based concepts like letters or sounds of the text
(Hindman et al., 2014). Code-based talk is important for successful reading because it can
be attributed to the phonological awareness, decoding, and sight recognition strands of
the reading rope (Scarborough et al., 2009). Sénéchal and colleagues (1998) described
code-based talk as formal literacy exposure. Hindman and colleagues (2014) indicated
that parents who use code-based talk might ask their children to read the text or note the
specific sounds that letters make in words. Examples of this type of reading include
pointing out letters or sounds on the page, letting the child read the text, or focus on the
rhyme or sounds of specific words. Code-based talk is especially important for emergent
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literacy skills because phonological awareness and rapid letter naming are predictive of
future receptive language and emergent literacy skills (Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002).
Piasta et al. (2012) explored the importance of print knowledge in preschoolers
using a longitudinal study. Their study was motivated by the fact that young children
rarely point at or talk about print concepts during shared book reading. Likewise, parents
rarely use this type of reading while reading to their children. A program called Sit
Together and Read (STAR) was used for this study. STAR consisted of a 30-week
program where preschool teachers were taught code-based talk and focused on print and
print concepts (i.e., questions about print and non-verbal print references such as pointing
at words or reading while following the text with a finger) while reading to the
preschoolers. Three different conditions in the study were high-dose STAR, low-dose
STAR and a controlled comparison group. In the high-dose group, children were read to
four times per week while the low-dose group was read to twice a week. The families of
the participants reported an income of 25,000 or less and most of the mother’s highest
degree was a high school diploma. Teachers in the preschool classrooms read an assigned
book per week for 30 weeks. The participants were tested at the beginning and end of
preschool for emergent literacy skills, specifically phonological awareness and alphabet
knowledge. The children were also assessed at one- and two-years post-intervention.
Code-based, print related book reading resulted in the children achieving higher scores
for reading, spelling and comprehension compared to the children whose teachers were
not trained to use STAR. The low-dose STAR group increased in all of the same
measures, but not significantly. The authors concluded that children in the high-dose
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STAR group had an increase in word reading, spelling, and comprehension compared to
the control group at one- and two-year post-intervention.
Hindman and colleagues (2014) examined the variety of parental talk during
shared book reading in approximately 700 mother-child dyads from The Early Childhood
Longitudinal Study-Birth Cohort (ECLS-B). ECLS-B followed children from infancy
through kindergarten. Shared book reading interactions between parents, particularly
mothers, were coded. Code-based talk was rare during book reading within the dyads.
Only 11% of families used code-based talk at all with a range of 0-3 code-based
utterances. Asking a child to read was one of the most used code-based reading practices
and was implemented by 10% of the mothers. Meaning-based talk was used more
frequently. The highest meaning-based interaction was used by 85% of the mothers when
they directed their children to the pictures on the page at least once. Other highly used
meaning-based talk practices were story expansions (63%), relating the story to another
book or an experience (46%), and acting out the story (43%). Code-based talk was not
found to be a predictor of the children’s literacy skills, conversely to other studies (Piasta
et al., 2012; Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002; Sénéchal et al., 1998). However, meaning-based
talk was a predictor of the children’s language development.
As illustrated by the strands of the reading rope (Scarborough et al., 2009), both
meaning-based talk and code-based talk are important in the development of children’s
language and literacy. The current study will investigate differences in outcomes of
mothers’ engagement behaviors between these two reading styles after intervention.
These reading styles will be implemented in multiple different story books that are
provided by the researchers.
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Familiar and Unfamiliar Books
Not only is it important to know the outcomes of different types of shared book
reading, but it is also important to know if there are differences in engagement behaviors
and literacy skills when reading a familiar book or an unfamiliar book. Several studies
have found different outcomes of engagement behaviors for familiar and unfamiliar
books. Haden and colleagues (1996) created a longitudinal study to examine mothers’
extra-textual talk during shared book reading. Extra-textual talk is the amount of talk that
deviates from the text of the book. The mothers read a familiar and unfamiliar book to
their children at two different times. The mother’s styles of shared book reading were
described as three different groups: describers, comprehenders, and collaborators.
Findings indicated that the mothers’ style of shared book reading remained consistent
over the two different times, however, the reading styles for the two different types of
books remained inconsistent. These researchers indicated that when the mothers read an
unfamiliar book, there was more structure. While reading the familiar book, the mother
would make the reading more child directed indicating that the child would talk more.
Kleeck and colleagues (1997) studied the relationship between parents shared
book reading with their children and language development. The parents read an
unfamiliar and a familiar book to their children aged three to four. Parental extra-textual
talk was coded and compared to the children’s future language skills. It was found that
there was more input from the parents while reading an unfamiliar book compared to the
familiar book. Due to the unfamiliar books having new information, the parents were
more likely to label new pictures and words. Likewise, the parents could also be
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explaining the new story information to help their child better understand the concepts.
The authors concluded that the parents may not use as much extra-textual talk with a
familiar book because the concepts and vocabulary have already been explained to their
children before. The findings from this study indicated that reading the unfamiliar book
resulted in higher amounts of extra-textual talk. Additionally, reading the unfamiliar book
resulted in a higher frequency of code-based utterances and utterances related to the
story. The authors also suggested that less parental interaction while reading familiar
books could be due to the children reading and discussing the concepts they learned from
reading the book previously.
Sonnenschien and Munsterman (2002) studied the effects of familiar and
unfamiliar books on reading motivation and the development of literacy skills. A total of
30 dyads of caregivers and 5-year-old children participated in this study and their
interactions while participating in shared book reading were observed in their homes.
While reading, older member of the dyad used code-based utterances more frequently
while reading a familiar book than an unfamiliar book. Additionally, predictions and
inferential content was more frequent while reading the familiar book, The readings of
the unfamiliar book had a higher amount of story structure utterances. The type of
utterances were not related to the children’s literacy skills. The frequency of story book
reading was the only factor that had a significant effect on the children’s literacy skills.
The children’s extra-textual talk was coded and was found to be mostly meaning-based
with little code-based or print-based talk. Importantly, code-based child interactions were
most likely to occur when the child was reading a familiar book.
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Book Giveaway
Historically, book giveaways increase the quantity of books in the home while
also encouraging parents to read to their children. Allington and colleagues (2010)
studied the effects of book giveaways on children from low SES areas. These children
were assessed during their summer break from academics due to the notion of a summer
setback of reading achievement. The authors described this reading setback as a
phenomenon that created a 3-month gap of reading skills between middle and lower SES
children. This longitudinal study included a total of 852 students from high poverty
elementary schools in Florida. These students were in first or second grade at the time of
recruitment. For three consecutive years, the students picked 12 books from a book fair in
which they would receive at the beginning of the summer. The Florida Comprehensive
Achievement Test (FCAT) was used to measure reading proficiency of the participants.
After 3 years, the participants who received the books at the beginning of the summer had
significantly higher reading abilities than the control group. An additional finding was
that the children who were considered lower SES than other participants had a more
significant reading improvement.
A recent metanalysis by De Bondt and colleagues (2020) investigated the effects
of book giveaways on home literacy environments in 44 different studies. These studies
included findings from three different book giveaway programs: Imagination Library,
Reach Out and Read, and Bookstart. The variable that was most common among these
studies was the frequency of shared book reading. The book giveaway programs had a
significant effect on home literacy environments which included frequency of shared
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book reading, parent interest in book reading, number of children’s books at home, and
library visits. Imagination Literacy programs provided the participants with the most
books and had the most significant effect on home literacy practices. It was also found
that studies with low-SES participants had a higher effect on home literacy programs
after the book giveaway.
Another important finding from the analysis was that children’s literacy related
skills were significantly impacted from the book giveaway programs (De Bondt et al.,
2020). The Reach Out and Read program incorporated demonstrating shared book
reading, providing a session for information, and continuously contacting the
participants. The program had the highest effect on the children’s literacy behavior and
literacy skills compared to the other book giveaway programs, and these supports in
addition to the book giveaway were likely associated with the increased outcomes. De
Bondt and colleagues (2020) concluded that book giveaway programs significantly
impacted children’s literacy skills, especially when additional information and training
was provided to the readers. Early literacy skills likely benefit from book sharing
interventions along with the book giveaways.

Tele-training
There has been previous research that uses videos to train parents on different
emergent literacy reading interventions, however, there are currently no studies that have
used a tele-training or a fully remote format to enhance literacy skills. As mentioned
before, Noble and colleagues (2020) as well as Whitehurst and colleagues (1994) used
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video interventions to train caregivers or teachers on reading techniques. Although the
intervention training material was delivered over a video format, the studies were not
completely remote as the parents had to go to the lab to watch the videos with the
researchers, and complete pre- and post-testing. However, there have been studies that
have look at other outcomes of tele-training interventions with caregivers including
communication differences and behavior differences.
Wainer and Ingersoll (2015) studied the effects of a hybrid intervention program
including internet based self-directed instruction and tele-training for parents of children
with autism spectrum disorder (ASD). Participants included five children between the
ages of two to six years with ASD and their parents. The program was used to train the
parents on reciprocal imitation training (RIT) by participating in self-directed training
modules online and 30-minute coaching sessions provided via tele-training by the
researchers. During the tele-training sessions, the researchers provided feedback about
the use of RIT techniques and answered questions. The authors measured the effects of
the hybrid program on both caregiver and children behavior. All intervention sessions
and data collection were via internet and took place in the homes of the participants.
Results indicate that the parents successfully implemented the intervention strategies
learned from the tele-training program. The clinical significance of the children’s change
in imitation after the intervention was unclear.
Fisher and colleagues (2020) recently created a randomized control trail with a
tele-training training program for training caregivers of ASD. This training pertained to
applied behavioral skills such as decreasing aggression and self-injury and increasing
prosocial behavior, communication, and social skills. The researcher and caregivers never
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interacted in person as the parents completed the study in the comfort of their own homes
and all intervention material and communication was over video. At the time of pre-test,
parents in the treatment and control groups both had low amounts of correct scores. At
post-test, large effect sizes were noted for the treatment group in 4 different measures:
skills correctly implemented on the Behavioral Implementation of Skills for Work
Activities (BISWA), skills mastered on the BISWA, skills correctly implemented on the
Behavioral Implementation of Skills for Play Activities (BISPA), and skills mastered on
the BISPA. The control group had little to no changes at post-test. Parents in the
treatment group rated the virtual training program with an average score of 6.6 out of 7,
indicating the program was well received and socially acceptable. The authors noted that
allowing the parents to complete the training at their own pace was a limitation
considering some parents took almost a year. The results from this study indicate that
virtually training caregivers is not only significantly effective in different behavioral
outcomes but is also socially acceptable by the parents.
Video training for parents has shown to be successful when targeting reading
techniques (Noble et al., 2020; Whitehurst et al., 1994). Tele-training has also been a
successful intervention style when used for behavior and communication (Fisher et al.,
2020; Wainer & Ingersoll, 2015), however there has not been any studies that use teletraining for literacy enrichment training. The findings that tele-training interventions are
successful among caregivers contributes to the reasoning for using this type of
intervention for literacy enrichment training for this study.
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Summary and Research Questions
Research has established that emergent literacy is important for the future
academic success of children. There have been mixed findings on the effects of shared
book reading on emergent literacy skills (Lingwood et al., 2020; Noble et al., 2020;
Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002; Wasik & Bond, 2001). Likewise, there have been mixed
findings about shared book reading interventions on maternal behaviors. During shared
book reading, mothers tend to use meaning-based engagement strategies over code-based.
Research has indicated mixed findings of the impact for code-based reading strategies on
children’s literacy skills (Hindman et al., 2014; Piasta et al., 2012; Sénéchal & LeFevre,
2002; Sénéchal et al., 1998). Meaning-based reading predicted children’s language
development (Hindman et al., 2014). Book giveaways have a positive effect on frequency
of book reading, parent interest in book reading, and number of books at home. The aim
of this study is to test the effectiveness of two reading enhancement intervention
programs on maternal behavior. Either code-based or meaning-based shared book reading
interventions were be given to mothers over eight weeks. Maternal engagement behaviors
while reading two specific books, one investigator-selected and one from participants’
home libraries were measured before and after interventions. The following research
questions are posed:
1.

Are there differences in the shared reading engagement behaviors of mothers

before and after receiving literacy enrichment tele-training?
● It was hypothesized that mothers would increase the number of engagement
strategies used during book sharing after the literacy training (meaning-based or
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code-based). Noble et al. (2020) reported that mothers’ engagement behaviors
increased after reading interventions.
● The null hypothesis is that there would be no differences in engagement strategies
before and after interventions.
2.

Are there differences in the storybook reading engagement behaviors of mothers

who participated in a code-based intervention compared to mothers who participated in a
meaning-based intervention?
● The research hypothesis is that the engagement behaviors for the two groups
would be significantly different at Time 2. It was hypothesized that mothers who
receive the code-based training would have higher quantities of extra-textual talk
pertaining to sounds, letters, and alphabet awareness. The mothers who receive
the meaning-based intervention would have higher quantities of extra-textual talk
about the pictures in the book, vocabulary, and story grammar (e.g., focusing on
the story, problem, consequences and settings).
● The null hypothesis is that there will be no differences in engagement behaviors
between the two different groups.
3. Are there differences in the storybook reading engagement behaviors of moms when
they read their home books to their 4 year olds versus when they read the investigatorselected book to their 4 year olds?
● It was hypothesized that investigator-selected books would have greater
engagement behaviors since they are new to the dyads and mothers might explain
the story to their children. This finding was found in the literature reviewed
(Haden et al., 1996, Kleeck et al., 1997). Conversely, the family’s books could
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support increased engagement strategies such as choral reading or cloze
techniques, if book familiarity is a factor that could support those interactions.
● The null hypothesis is that there would be no differences in engagement behaviors
while reading a home library book or an investigator-selected book.
4. Do home reading behaviors reported in a survey correspond with patterns of maternal
engagement behaviors while reading?
● It was hypothesized that relatively high frequencies of reading in families with
many books would be associated with increased engagement during the book
sharing.
● The null hypothesis is that reported home reading activities is not a factor related
to maternal engagement behaviors during shared reading.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD

Participants
After the study was approved for human subjects by the university Institutional
Review Board, program flyers were shared in-person at local preschools, day cares,
churches, community centers, child learning centers, and given out to families and
friends. A virtual flyer was shared with school principals, community Facebook pages,
private Facebook pages, and personal social media accounts. Participants were recruited
as part of a broader study from the Autism Pediatric Language and Literacy (APLL) lab
that included assessing children's behaviors before and after the shared book reading
training. The project goal was to include at least 20 dyads consisting of mothers and their
4-year-old children. A total of 43 parents responded to recruitment efforts and were
interested in being contacted. Consented participant dyads met several eligibility criteria.
For the mothers, eligibility standards were as follows:
1. The mothers had a minimum of a high school education.
2. The mothers’ age was 19 years or older.
3. The mothers were not educators or speech language pathologists.
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4. The primary language in the home was American English.
Children were eligible based on:
1. Typical development as assessed by the Quick Interactive Language Screener
(QUILS; Golinkoff et al., 2017)
2. Four years of age at the time of pretesting
Of the 43 people who responded to recruitment efforts, 11 met criterion and were
successfully enrolled during the time for this project. Of those 11 dyads, 6 completed the
interventions and submitted the needed data at both pre-training and post-training. Three
participants did not complete the intervention, and 2 completed the intervention and child
assessments but did not provide the needed data for this study of maternal engagement
behaviors.
Information about the mothers was gathered from a phone interview, a consent form
including demographic questions, and a parent reading survey. (See Appendix A). This
survey included questions such as how many books were in the home, how much time
was spent reading weekly, how often print was discussed during shared book reading, if
they received any previous literacy training for reading to their child, how they
understood shared book reading, and how familiar they were with The Little Red Hen.
The age of the mothers ranged from 33-50 years old (M = 38.5, SD = 6.19). The mothers
were from four different U.S. states, Alabama, Florida, Nebraska and Texas. All mothers
reported that their primary language in the home was English. Of the 6 child participants,
3 were male. The children’s ages ranged from 4;0 to 4;11 (M = 4;6, SD = 4.54).
Participant code names were created to protect participants’ identities.
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Stimulus Materials
There were two books used as stimuli for this study. The participants chose one
book that was regularly used in their household for book reading. Details about the
participant selected books are reported in Table 1. The book that was chosen by the
mothers was the same book read at both pre-training and post-training which allowed the
book to serve as its own control. The second stimulus book, one appropriate for 4 year
olds, was selected by the investigator and sent to the mothers. The specific book chosen
was The Little Red Hen by Carol Ottolenghi (ISBN-10 1577683781). Participants read
each of these books before the 8-week intervention and again after the intervention.

Table 1
Summary of Home Books Including Title, Author, Number of Pages and Recommended
Child Age Level
Book Title and Author

# of Pages

Age Level

The Little Blue Truck Leads the Way by Alice Schertle

40

3-5 years

Pete the Kitty and the Case of the Hiccups by James Dean

32

4-8 years

The Rainbow Fish by Marcus Pfister

12

2 years

The Pigeon Finds a Hot Dog by Mo Willems

40

3-5 years

Elly Ballerina by Sue Samuels

22

0+ years

Giggle Giggle Quack by Doreen Cronin

32

3-7 years
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Intervention
All intervention activities were completed virtually. The intervention material was
created by faculty and student members of the APLL lab. The intervention focused on
emergent literacy skills. A detailed description of the intervention broken down by the
eight weeks is provided in Appendix B. Of the 6 mothers who completed both preintervention recordings and post-intervention recordings, 4 mothers received a codebased intervention and 2 received a meaning-based intervention. The code-based
intervention focused on print knowledge, phonological awareness, and alphabet
knowledge. The meaning-based intervention focused on vocabulary and story grammar.
Behaviors targeted in the two interventions were as follows:
•

Code based: pointing out the front of the book, showing the child how to properly
hold a book, explaining parts of the book (i.e., cover), drawing attention to the
title and authors, explaining where to start reading and in what direction, focusing
on rhyme and phonological awareness, tracking the words with a finger while
reading, and making questions and comments about the sounds and letters.

•

Meaning based: focusing on illustrations and the actions that are happening in
them, focusing on vocabulary, focusing on pronouns, asking questions such as
who, where, why and when, practicing sequencing a story, practicing storytelling,
describing routines, and explaining emotions.

Each group received intervention weekly for a total of 8 weeks. Weekly interactions
were conducted via What’s App, a secure app for texting and sending videos. Participants
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received an introductory video on Mondays with the weekly strategy, plus a follow-up
video on Wednesdays. Additionally, participants received a Friday message, an end-ofthe-week push, to encourage strategy use. Parents were asked to log the number of times
they read and used the strategies throughout the week for fidelity purposes. Parents also
were asked to videorecord themselves reading the books at weeks one, three, five and six
to measure the use of the techniques taught in the intervention.

Procedures
This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB). Each parent
filled out a consent form as well as a demographic form. See Appendix C for consent
form provided. When a participant indicated interest in the study, the researcher emailed
to schedule a phone interview. During the phone interview, the researcher asked
eligibility questions and built rapport with the participant. If the participant was eligible
for the study, a consent form was sent to them via email and Google Forms. Once
participants consented, children were tested by a graduate student in speech-language
pathology to gather the QUILS screening information needed for eligibility. Additionally,
children were given the Assessment of Language and Literacy (ALL; Lombardino et al.,
2005). The ALL was used to assess children’s pre-and post-intervention learning for a
separate, related study. Eligible participants were sent The Little Red Hen book.
Instructions were included for the reading recording. These described the video set-up,
one that was beneficial for the participants and the researcher. The videos needed to be
free from distractions with clear audio and video content. See Appendices D and E for the
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step-by-step instructions and video set-up provided to the participants. After mothers
returned the pre-intervention videos, the mothers were sent a survey to fill out regarding
their home literacy experiences.
After consent and eligibility measures were completed, the intervention was
initiated. Books and related materials including crayons, journals, and some manipulative
toys that corresponded with some weekly books were sent to the participants. As
described, intervention videos were created by the APLL lab members and shared with
the participants via What’s App. All intervention interactions were in a remote, teletraining format. After the 8-week enrichment training, the dyads read the first two books
again for post-training measures. Recordings of the readings were be transcribed and
coded for behavior and talk that deviated from the printed text of the book (i.e., extratextual talk.)

Measures
Dependent measures were the mothers’ engagement behaviors for the two books
during the pre- and post-training. To assess mothers’ engagement strategies when reading
to their 4 year olds, the amount of the mothers’ speech that deviated from the print of the
books was measured as well as use of interactive behaviors. See Appendix F for a
description of the codes used for the extra-textual talk behaviors.
The amount of extra-textual talk or talk that is not reading the text was determined
by taking the number of utterances of extra-textual talk and dividing that number by the
total number of utterances (book text + extra text talk) then multiplying by 100 to get the
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extra-textual talk percentage. All maternal engagement behaviors were considered extratextual talk except for choral reading because it was a textual behavior, however, this was
still considered an engagement behavior.
1. Engagement behaviors. Maternal utterances were coded for the following book
reading interactions:
a. Mutual behaviors: choral reading.
b.

Adult-initiated behaviors: question prompts, pauses, cloze sentences, and
directives or requests.

c.

Responses to child-initiated behaviors: repetitions, extension, elaboration,
responses to children’s questions, and positive feedback. Percentages of
all extra-textual talk behaviors were be calculated.

2. Topic of talk involved in shared book reading (code-based or meaning-based).
Percentages of code-based or meaning-based talk was calculated from all
maternal talk. Codes were added for code-based or meaning-based talk.
The total number of child utterances as well as the percentage of child-initiated
utterances were calculated to support understanding the mothers’ engagement behaviors.

Data Analysis
The mothers’ shared book reading videos for each book were transcribed in the
Codes for the Human Analysis of Transcripts (CHAT) software (MacWhinney, 2000). To
accurately transcribe the extra-textual talk, each book used had to be transcribed and the
CHAT recommended segmentation decisions for the read utterances were pre-determined
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and applied for consistency. See Appendix G for an utterance segmentation example. The
researcher used this book transcript template to complete an accurate transcription of the
shared book reading event including extra-textual talk by the participants.
Following transcription using CHAT, the mothers’ extratextual talk was coded for
the targeted interactive behaviors. The investigator entered coding for the engagement
behaviors being measured including denoting code-based or meaning-based reading
characteristics. The researcher was blinded to which participants received the code-based
versus the meaning-based interventions while coding to avoid bias. Reliability checks for
the transcripts and the coding of the measures were planned. At the time of this report, a
second trained coder from the APLL lab checked the transcripts and separately coded the
engagement measures in pre-training recordings for 3 dyads. In addition to calculating
these results, reliability checks for post-training sessions are needed.
Following coding, the transcripts were then analyzed using the Computerized
Language Analysis (CLAN) program (MacWhinney, 2000). The CLAN program was
used to generate a count for each of the targeted behavioral codes. The CLAN command
syntax to count the codes was:
“freq @ +t*MOT +s"<+ MOT-RE>" +s"<+ MOT-ET>" +s"<+ CR>" +s"<+
QP>" +s"<+ P>" +s"<+ CS>" +s"<+ DIR>" +s"<+ AK>" +s"<+ EL>" +s"<+
REP>" +s"<+ RES>" +s"<+ POS>" +s"<+ SIM>" +s"<+ EXP>" +s"<+ print
based talk>" +s"<+ MB>" +s"<+ EXT>" +s"<+ SB>" +s"<+ EL/Pred>" +s"<+
EL/Mor>" +s"<+ EL/Brid>" +s"<+ EL/Feel>" +s"<+ behav>"
Once the CLAN program generated the data for the individual participants, the data was
then entered into a spreadsheet for analysis of the coded behaviors.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

Descriptive Analyses
The independent variables in this study included the two testing times, the two
books, and the two intervention groups. The primary dependent variables were the
mothers’ reading engagement behaviors. Before analyzing mothers’ use of target
engagement strategies, several broad measures of maternal talk and child interaction were
analyzed. Table 2 shows a descriptive analysis of total maternal utterances, percentage of
mothers’ extra-textual talk, total child utterances, and percentage of child-initiated
utterances before and after the literacy enrichment training. Regarding mothers’
engagement before and after training, the percentage of extra-textual talk increased from
prior to the training program to after the completion of the training program. The total
maternal utterances increased from pre-training to post-training for both the investigator
selected book and the home book by 11.9 and 10.7 utterances, respectively. The
percentage of maternal extra-textual talk increased from pre-training to post-training for
the investigator selected book by 3.8% and the home book by 1.4%. The children’s
behavior that was analyzed included their total number of utterances and total percentage
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of child-initiated utterances. Both child measures increased for both books after the
enrichment training.

Table 2
General Measures of Mother and Child Interactions Pre and Post-training for the Six
Dyads
Measure
Total Maternal

LRH Pre
M (SD)
Range
124.3 (45.2)

LRH Post
M (SD)
Range
136.2 (56.5)

Home Pre
M (SD)
Range
73.3 (17)

Home Post
M (SD)
Range
84 (32.6)

Utterances

91-210

94-231

52-90

62-153

Percentage of

20.3% (19.4%)

24.1% (21.8%)

23.2% (20.6%)

24.6% (24.6%)

Maternal Extra-

2.2%-52.7%

4.3%-58%

1.9%-54.5%

9.1%-70.6%

Total Child

14 (13.9)

22.7 (26.9)

12.3 (10.9)

17.5 (16.9)

Utterances

0-37

3-63

0-20

1-47

Percentage of Child

32.4% (28%)

47.4% (17.4%)

37.7% (32.5%)

61% (22.9%)

Initiated Utterances

0-69.2%

25%-71.4%

0-76.5%

31.3%-100%

Textual Talk

Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; Home- home book. Calculations are rounded to the
nearest 10th of a decimal.

A descriptive breakdown including the means, ranges, and standard deviations of
the maternal engagement behaviors used while reading both books at pre-training and
post-training is reported in Table 3. The engagement behavior that had the highest
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increase from pre-training to post-training was code-based talk with a 3.1% increase
while reading The Little Red Hen and a 2% increase while reading the home book.

Table 3
Descriptive Data for Targeted Maternal Engagement Behaviors
LRH Pre
M (SD)
Range

LRH Post
M (SD)
Range

Home Pre
M (SD)
Range

Home Post
M (SD)
Range

Code Based Talk (PB)

1.1% (1%)
0-2.9%

4.2% (5.7%)
0-14.4%

2.7% (1.7%)
0-4.5%

4.7% (5.6%)
0-15.4%

Meaning Based Talk (MB)

13.6% (13.7%) 10.9% (11.9%) 12.4% (16%) 14.1% (23.3%)
1.1%-37.1%
1.1%- 33.3%
0-43.3%
1.5-61.4%

Choral Readings (CR)

0 (0)

0.3% (0.4%)
0-1%

0.2% (0.5%
0-1.1%

1.9% (5.2%)
0-11.5%

Question Prompts (QP)

3.4% (2.9%)
0-6.7%

2.7% (3.4%)
0-8.7%

3.6% (6.1%)
0-15.6%

3.3% (4.4%)
0-11.1%

Pauses (P)

0.1% (0.3%)
0-7.2%

0.2% (0.5%)
0-1.1%

0 (0)

0 (0)

Cloze Sentences (CS)

0.8% (2.1%)
0-5.1%

0.6% (1.6%)
0-3.9%

1.9% (4.6%)
0-11.2%

1.3% (2.3%)
0-5.8%

Directives (DIR)

1.8% (1.8%)
0-3.8%

1.2% (1.9%)
0-5%

1.4% (1.8%)
0-4.5%

1% (1.9%)
0-4.7%

Acknowledgments (AK)

1% (1.4%)
0-3.6%

2% (1.9%)
0-5.5%

2.6% (4.3%)
0-11.2%

3.2% (5.7%)
0-14%

Repetitions (REP)

0.6% (0.5%)
0-1%

0.8% (1%)
0-2.2%

0.2% (0.5%)
0-1.3%

1.2% (1.4%)
0-3.5%

Extensions (EXT)

0.7% (1.1%)
0.-3%

0.7% (1.1%)
0-2.2%

2.9% (3.9%)
0-10%

0.7% (1.6%)
0-3.9%

Response to Questions (RES)

1.4% (2%)
0-5.07%

1.6% (0.9%)
0-2.8%

1.7% (2.7%)
0-6.3%

1.1% (0.6%)
0-1.6%

Measure
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Table 3 Continued
Positive Feedback (POS)

0.6% (.8%)
0-2%

0.9% (1.5%)
0-3.9%

0.6% (1.4%)
0-3.4%

0.6% (0.7%)
0-1.3%

Explanations (EXP)

4.7% (7.4%)
0-19.1%

4.3% (6.3%)
0-16.5%

4.2% (6.8%)
0-17.8%

5.5% (9.2%)
1.2%-24.2%

Sabotage (SB)

0 (0)

0.5% (1.1%)
0-2.8%

0 (0)

0 (0)

Elaborations (EL)

1.3% (1.2%)
0-2.9%

0.8% (1.2%)
0-3%

0.6% (0.6%)
0-1.3%

2% (2%)
0-5.2%

Elaborations/Prediction
(EL/Pred)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0.3% (0.8%)
0-2%

Elaboration/Feeling (EL/Feel)

0.5% (.8%)
0-1.5%

0.1% (0.2%)
0-0.4%

0 (0)

0.4% (0.6%)
0-1.5%

Elaborations/Bridging (EL/Brid)

0.9% (1.1%)
0-6%

1.3% (1.4%)
0-3.9%

0.2% (0.5%)
0-1.1%

1.7% (3.7%)
0-9.2%

Elaborations/Moral
Education (EL/Mor)

0.6% (1.6%)
0-3.8%

0.1% (0.4%)
0-0.9%

0 (0)

0.2% (0.5%)
0-1.2%

Behavior (Behav)

1.2% (2.9%)
0-7.1%

1.5% (3.3%)
0-8%

0.7% (1.8%)
0-4.4%

0 (0)

Note: LRH- The Little Red Hen; Home- home book. Percentages are out of total maternal
utterances. Rounded to the nearest 10th of a decimal.

Statistical Analyses
To test differences in the shared reading engagement behaviors of mothers before
and after receiving language and literacy skills training, a multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) with repeated measures (2 Times X 2 Books) was conducted for
three measures identified in the descriptive analysis – Maternal Extra-Textual Talk, Child
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Initiated Utterances, and Maternal Code-based Talk. Analyses revealed that the main
effects for Time, Book, and an interaction term (Time X Book) for these measures were
nonsignificant, p values > .05. The small number of participants and large variation for
target behaviors resulted in insufficient power (i.e., ranging from 0.08-0.23 for the 2 main
effects and 1 interaction term). The above MANOVA was followed by a series of
nonparametric paired samples analyses using Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks. No significant
differences between the two books or the two times were revealed for any of the three
measures (Maternal Extra-Textual Talk, Child Initiated Utterances, and Maternal CodeBased Talk), p values > .05.

Treatment Probe Data
The small number of participant data from pre- and post-training led to an adhoc
analysis of data from these participants during the training as well. Probe recordings were
requested from the mothers during the training program primarily for the purposes of
fidelity. Mothers were asked to record themselves reading with their children during
weeks one, three, five and six, the weeks when both intervention groups read the same
books. The books for these weeks were All by Myself, Pinkerton Behave, Corduroy
Makes a Cake, and Backyard Bugs for Kids, respectively. In addition to assessing
treatment fidelity, engagement behaviors were analyzed from these sessions to look for
evidence of a treatment effect. It should be noted that not all participants sent in a
recording when asked for probe data. General measures from the pre-training and posttraining reading of The Little Red Hen as well as each probe week are listed in Table 4.
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The mothers’ extra-textual talk and the children’s overall talking appeared higher during
the treatment weeks; however, differences were not evident at post-training. The
children’s percentage of child-initiated utterances appeared to have doubled at posttraining compared to pre-training.
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Table 4
General Measures of Mother and Child Interactions for Probe Weeks and The Little Red Hen Pre-and Post-Training

Percentage of

LRH Pre (n=6)
M (SD)
Range
20.3% (19.4%)

Week 1 (n=6)
M (SD)
Range
61.5% (25.1%)

Week 3 (n=5)
M (SD)
Range
44.5% (23.5%)

Week 5(n=6)
M (SD)
Range
27.8% (17.6%)

Week 6 (n=3)
M (SD)
Range
58.4% (6.5%)

LRH Post (n=6)
M (SD)
Range
24.6% (24.6%)

Maternal Extra-

2.2%-52.7%

31.6%-92.5%

21.9%-79.1%

13.4%-51.2%

54.6%-65.9%

9.1%-70.6%

Total Child

14 (13.9)

36.6 (37.4)

29.6 (22.5)

30.3 (31.2)

59.3 (60.7)

17.5 (16.9)

Utterances

0-37

2-98

3-63

4-85

13-128

1-47

Percentage of

32.4% (28%)

39.7% (33.2%)

29.7% (20.6%)

33.2% (26.1%)

61% (22.9%)

61% (22.9%)

Child Initiated

0-69.2%

0-100%

0-47.4%

0-60%

37.2%-15.7%

31.3%-100%

Measure

Textual Talk
42

Utterances
Note. LRH = The Little Red Hen; Calculations are rounded to the nearest 10th of a decimal.
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Between Group Data
A primary aim of the study was to compare treatment types; however, the small
number of participants based on randomization resulted in low power. To consider
differences in the engagement behaviors of mothers who received meaning-based or
code-based literacy training, the groups’ code-based and meaning-based data are reported
in Figures 1 and 2 for code-based and meaning-based groups, respectively. Comparison
of Figures 1 and 2 show that all mothers used more meaning-based utterances than codebased utterances before and after the training. For the code-based group, the percentage
of code-based utterances increased at post-training both while reading the investigatorselected book and the home book. While reading the investigator-selected book, the
mothers’ code-based utterances increased from 1.2% to 6% from pre-training to posttraining. Code-based utterances used while reading the home book increased from 3% to
6.5% from pre-training to post-training. Additionally, meaning-based utterances declined
from pre-training to post-training for the code-based group with both books. For the
meaning-based group, meaning-based utterances increased while reading the
investigator-selected book from 19.7% to 21.5% and for the home book from 21.7% to
31.3%. Differences were statistically nonsignificant based on a mixed model analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with two within-subjects factors (2 Times X 2 Books and an
interaction term) and one between-subjects factor (2 Treatment Groups), p values >.05.
An additional nonparametric test, an Independent Samples Mann-Whitney U, was
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conducted to test for differences between the two groups at Time 2 for each book, but
differences were not significant (p values >).

12

10.6

10
8

7.1
6.04 5.61

6

4.04

4
2

6.48

3.03
1.23

0
Time 1 (LRH)

Time 1 (Home)

Code-Based Utterance Percentage

Time 2 (LRH)

Time 2 (Home)

Meaning-Based Utterance Percentage

Figure 1. The percentage of code-based and meaning-based utterances out of all maternal
utterances for pre-training and post-training for two books and the 4 participants who
received the code-based intervention.
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Time 2 (Home)
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Figure 2. The percentage of code-based and meaning-based utterances out of all maternal
utterances for pre-training and post-training for two books and the 2 participants who
received the meaning-based intervention.

Group Summary for Home Literacy Experiences
Lastly, mothers completed a brief survey regarding their home reading behaviors
to enable investigation of differences in the home literacy environment that could explain
findings from the tele-training program. All but one participant who completed posttraining returned the survey. All mothers reported that they had not had any reading
training prior to this study. As Table 5 shows, mothers spent an average of 3.2 (SD = 1.6)
hours reading each week, ranging from 1 to 5 hours. Mothers had an average of 98 (SD =
4.5) books in their home, ranging from 90 books to 100 books. Three out of the five
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mothers who completed the survey reported that they sometimes talked about print when
they read to their children, while two mothers said they did this often.
Table 5
Home Reading Details
Measure (n=5)

M

SD

Range

Books in Home

98

4.5

90-100

Time Spent Reading/Week

3.2

1.6

1-5

Code-Based Talk During Reading

2.4

.5

2-3

Note. Appendix A has survey questions. The amount of code-based talk while reading
was based on a Likert scale with 1=Never, 2= Sometimes, 3= Often, 4= Always.

Individual Dyad Results
Given small numbers and large variation, individual data are presented for each
participant dyad. Each dyad is described including results from the home literacy survey.
Then, a breakdown of the most frequent engagement behaviors for each mother is shown
in plots across time (Figures 1 through 6). The figures visually represent the change in
target engagement behaviors over the course of the training program. The subset of
engagement behaviors reported included question prompts, directives,
acknowledgements, responses, and explanations. The behaviors were analyzed at pretraining, post-training, and all probe weeks.
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Mother M1CB1
One mother, M1CB1 who was assigned to the code-based group, was a 36-yearold female from Florida. Her highest education level was a bachelor’s degree, and she
works in ministry. Her child was a typically developing male who, at the time, spent most
of his day at home. At pre-training, her child was 4 years 1 month. M1CB1 completed
both pre- and post-training but did not return a reading survey regarding the home
reading environment.
M1CB1 sent in recordings for four out of six times. A visual description of
engagement behaviors from M1CB1 is shown in Figure 3. A treatment effect was not
revealed. There were not increases in these engagement behaviors. In fact, the frequency
of these appeared to decrease from pre- to post-training.

Percent out of Extra-Textual Talk

M1CB1
20
18
16
14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Pre-Test LRH

Week 1
EXP

QP

Week 5
DIR

AK

Post-Test LRH
RES

Figure 3
Mother One’s Performance Before, During, and After the Enrichment Training
Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; EXP= explanations; DIR= directives; AK=
acknowledgment; RES= response. Engagement behavior percentages are out of extratextual talk utterances.
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Mother M2MB1
M2MB1, who was in the meaning-based group, was a 34-year-old female from
Alabama. Her highest education level was a graduate degree, and she works as an
attorney. Her child was a female who spent most of her day at home. At the time of pretesting, her child was 4 years 6 months old. The mother reported that there were
approximately 100 books in the home, and that she reads to her child 5 hours per week.
She also reported that she sometimes engages in written activities or talks about print
when reading to her child. M2MB1indicated that she had never read The Little Red Hen
before the enrichment training. She also reported that she had never heard of shared book
reading.
M2MB1 sent in recordings for five out of six times. A visual description of
engagement behaviors from M2MB1 is shown in Figure 4. Of these behaviors analyzed,
one engagement behavior showed visible increases from the pre-training through the
training program to the post-training. Specifically, use of the question prompt
engagement strategy increased from 0% to 36%. Also, she had an increase in responses
when comparing pre-training to post-training.
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Percent out of Extra-Textual Talk
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Figure 4
Mother Two’s Performance Before, During, and After the Enrichment Training
Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; EXP= explanations; DIR= directives; AK=
acknowledgment; RES= response. Engagement behavior percentages are out of extratextual talk utterances.

Mother M3CB2
M3CB2, who was in the code-based group, was 34-year-old female from Texas.
Her highest education level was a bachelor’s degree, and she works in finance. Her child
is a girl who spent most of her day at home with her mother and was 4 years old at the
time of pre-testing. She reported >100 books in the home. She reads to her child 5 hours
per week and sometimes engages in written activities or talks about print when reading to
her child. M3CB2 indicated that she did not know what shared book reading was. She
said she has read The Little Red Hen before but was not familiar with the book sent.
M3CB2 did not send in a recording for week six. A visual description of
engagement behaviors from M3CB2 is shown in Figure 5. Overall, there was large
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variation that cannot be attributed to the treatment. When looking at her engagement
behaviors at post-training, explanations, acknowledgements, and responses went up about
three times from pre-test. Her use of explanations increased from 11% to 33%.

Percent out of Extra-Textual Talk

M3CB2
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Figure 5
Mother Three’s Performance Before, During, and After the Enrichment Training
Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; EXP= explanations; DIR= directives; AK=
acknowledgment; RES= response. Engagement behavior percentages are out of extratextual talk utterances.

Mother M4CB3
M4CB3, who was in the code-based group, was a 34-year-old female from
Alabama. Her highest education level was a bachelor’s degree, and she works in
insurance. Her child is a boy who spent most of his day at home. At the time of pretesting, her child was 4 years 11 months old. She reported that she has >100 books and
reads to her child 1 hour per week. She also reported that she often engages in written
activities or talks about print when reading to her child.
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M4CB3 sent in a recording for all six times. A visual description of engagement
behaviors from M4CB3 is shown in Figure 6. M4CB3 was in the code-based group. Of
the selected engagement behaviors, no behavior consistently increased. Counts at pretraining and post-training revealed an increase in acknowledgements from 7% to 25%.

Percent out of Extra-Textual Talk
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Figure 6
Mother Four’s Performance Before, During, and After the Enrichment Training
Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; EXP= explanations; DIR= directives; AK=
acknowledgment; RES= response. Engagement behavior percentages are out of extratextual talk utterances.

Mother M5CB4
M5CB4, who was in the code-based group, was a 33-year-old female from
Nebraska. Her highest education level was a PhD degree, and she works as an
audiologist. Her child is a female who spent most of his day at home. At the time of pretesting, her child was 4 years 10 months. There are estimated >100 books in the home.
She reads to her child 3 hours per week and often engages in written activities or talks
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about print when reading to her child. Before the training program, she had never read
The Little Red Hen. She reported that she looked up shared book reading but did not have
prior knowledge or understand it after her research.
M5CB4 sent in a recording for all six times. A visual description of engagement
behaviors from M5CB4 is shown in Figure 7. She initially presented with question
prompts and explanations at much greater rates than the other strategies or the other
mothers. M5CB4 had small steady increases for use of directives and responses with
visible increases at post-training. Additionally, this mother had the highest percentage of
explanations of all mothers at week three.

Percent out of Extra-Textual Talk
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Figure 7
Mother Five’s Performance Before, During, and After the Enrichment Training
Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; EXP= explanations; DIR= directives; AK=
acknowledgment; RES= response. Engagement behavior percentages are out of extratextual talk utterances.
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Mother M6MB2
M6MB2, who was in the meaning-based group, was a 50-year-old female from
Texas. Her highest education level was a bachelor’s degree, and she works as a chemist.
Her child is a male who spent most of his day at school. At pre-testing, he was 4 years 7
months old. She reported that she has 80-100 books at home and reads to her child 2-3
hours per week. She also said she often engages in written activities or talks about print
when reading to her child. When asked if she understood shared book reading, she
accurately described it as an interactive reading process where you draw the children into
the stories by using different strategies such as changes in voice, repeating words, and
discussing pictures. M6MB2 had never read The Little Red Hen before the training
program.
M6MB2 sent in a recording for all six times. A visual description of the specific
engagement behaviors of M6MB2 is shown in Figure 8. This mother’s highest strategy
use was for explanations, which was higher overall than the other mothers. Her use of
explanations peaked at week three, but none of the selected behaviors consistently
increased throughout the training program.
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Percent out of Extra-Textual Talk
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Figure 8
Mother Six’s Performance Before, During, and After the Enrichment Training
Note. LRH= The Little Red Hen; EXP= explanations; DIR= directives; AK=
acknowledgment; RES= response. Engagement behavior percentages are out of extratextual talk utterances.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

This study’s purpose was to examine change in maternal engagement behaviors
when mothers read to their 4-year-old children before and after tele-training literacy
enrichment training. Research questions focused on pre- and post-training differences in
the targeted behaviors. The original aim was to compare groups who underwent a codebased treatment with those who received a meaning-based intervention. Small numbers
(four and two participant dyads in each treatment, respectively) and a lack of a notreatment control group limited findings. Probe data collected during the training program
was added to examine a treatment effect. Additionally, comparisons of shared book
reading behaviors were conducted between an investigator-selected book and participantselected book for pre- and post-training times. Lastly, participants completed a survey
estimating key aspects of their home literacy environment.
The first question posed was regarding changes in mothers’ shared book reading
engagement behaviors after the reading training. The percentage of mothers’ extra-textual
talk increased from pre-training to post-training following this tele-training literacy
enrichment training. This increase, however, was not statistically significant based on
group statistics, so the null hypothesis must be accepted. The most frequent engagement
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behaviors for each mother across probe sessions were inspected graphically, but there
were not changes that could be attributed to the treatment. The second research question
was to determine differences in two different reading interventions on mothers’ reading
engagement behaviors. Although there were uneven groups and limited data, descriptive
analysis yielded noticeable differences in the engagement behaviors between the
meaning-based and code-based groups but no significant statistical differences. The third
question addressed differences between an investigator-selected book and a home book,
and no significant differences were revealed. As noted, the primary limitation of this
study was the small sample size of six participants, which results in insufficient statistical
power to determine if changes in behavior are significant. Limited statistical power for a
group design increases the risk of committing a Type II error. That is, the research
hypotheses may be incorrectly rejected in favor of the null hypotheses due to the
nonsignificant result. Lastly, information about the participants’ home literacy
environment was collected and described. There was little variation in home factors for
these participants and there are no relevant patterns related to the null findings for the
primary questions.

Maternal Engagement Behavior
Although mothers’ extra-textual talk increased from pre-training to post-training
while reading the investigator selected book (increase of 3.8%) and the home book
(increase of 1.4%) changes in engagement strategies did not consistently and significantly
increase over the six times. These results are in line with Lingwood (2020) who found no
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significant changes in mothers’ behaviors after an 8-week intervention. The results from
this study, however, differ from Noble and colleagues’ (2020) findings that mothers’
behaviors significantly changed after their book reading intervention. Various factors
could influence maternal engagement behaviors. It is possible that mothers and children
enjoy quiet reading at times. Perhaps some mothers did not like the investigator-selected
book. It is also possible that some mothers did not learn or implement the strategies
taught in the training program.
One reason mothers’ engagement may not have changed significantly was due to
the nature of the instruction. Perhaps a remote, tele-training format is not as effective as
an in-person treatment. Similar to the current study, Noble et al. (2020) used a video
formatted intervention. However, researchers were available in person while the
participants watched the intervention recordings and provided them with summaries of
the recordings and extra information. This could be a factor for the participants in that
study having a significant change in reading behaviors after their intervention (Noble et
al., 2020). Whitehurst and Colleagues (1994) also used videos for their book reading
intervention. Unlike the current study, however, these researchers provided information
and educational, in-person activities, such as role play with feedback, to the participants
after they watched the videos to ensure the intervention material was learned. Another
important consideration was that this investigation did not provide true coaching.
Although the mothers received detailed, explicit instruction three times weekly across
eight weeks, they did not receive any feedback from the trainers. There was no
individualized training for the mothers based on their efforts to implement each strategy.
Contact was limited to the shared videos and brief messages online, which limited the
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parents from asking questions or getting feedback on the specific reading strategies they
were being taught. This could have led to the mother’s different interpretations of the
strategies resulting in different amounts of the application of the reading behaviors, and
little change in extra-textual talk.
Another possible reason that mothers’ engagement behaviors may not have
significantly increased was due to the targeted measurements for this investigation
compared to the strategies being taught. As mentioned, the purpose of this study was to
examine the mothers’ engagement behaviors after the reading training program; however,
these specific behaviors measured were not taught during the training. Rather, the
targeted reading strategies were directly related to code-based or meaning-based methods
known to support emergent literacy. These included thinking aloud, talking about the
book character’s problems, talking about new vocabulary words, identifying parts of a
book, commenting about print, and drawing letters with their children. Thus, the amount
of engagement behaviors as measured in this study could have remained the same or even
decreased while the mother was actually implementing more of the techniques taught in
the reading training program. For example, both mothers in the meaning-based group,
M2MB1 and M6MB2, had their highest percentage of explanations during week three behaviors that matched that weekly strategy of thinking aloud. One of these same moms,
M6MB2 had other behaviors such as question prompts, directives, and
acknowledgements decrease for that week. In summary, additional examination of
findings or a shift in the outcome measures might be needed to capture a treatment effect.
Although maternal engagement was measured as well as the number of child
utterances and child-initiated utterances, an interaction between maternal utterances and
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child utterances was not measured. Results, however, revealed patterns that suggest a
relationship between the percentage of child-initiated utterances and maternal behaviors.
For example, M1CB1 had the highest percentage of acknowledgements during the week
five reading. This week was also when the child had the highest percentage of childinitiated utterances. Thus, it is likely that this mother acknowledged her child when he
initiated. Because the types of child utterances such as questions, statements, print-based
talk, or any other specific behavior were not measured, we cannot investigate the
interaction between the child’s utterances and the mother’s utterances. If the interaction
between child and mother engagement behaviors were measured, there might be
additional benefits from the enrichment training that were not analyzed in this study.

Child Behavior
Although the focus of the study was not the child, broad measures revealed that
the children’s amount of talk increased from pre- to post-training with both books. And
the percent of child-initiated utterances increased at post-training. This increase in the
children’s number of utterances after this program relates to research that shows an
increase in children’s expressive language after teaching parents book reading strategies
(Whitehurst et al., 1994). Specifically, researchers found that the children’s expressive
vocabulary increased when teachers and parents were trained to use dialogic reading.
They argued that these increases were not due to the children simply learning the
assessments, because new vocabulary was used by the children after the intervention
(Whitehurst et al., 1994). However, these same researchers could not say why the
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treatment was effective due to their study not investigating the cognitive processes that
underlie language learning (Whitehurst et al., 1994). This finding is important because
although we measured the total number of child utterances and child-initiated utterances,
their expressive language was not measured. These increases in the children’s amount of
talk and child-initiated utterances could be a benefit of the enrichment training; however,
the expressive language skills of the children were not a primary focus in this study. A
more in-depth analysis of the children’s language during the post-training or the probe
sessions could reveal changes in utterance length, utterance complexity, or lexical
diversity. Future studies could investigate the effect of these literacy enrichment training
programs on children’s expressive language skills.

Code-Based and Meaning-Based Engagement
When analyzing the amount of code-based and meaning-based utterances used by
the mothers at both times, code-based utterances were used notably less by the mothers
than meaning-based utterances at both time points. This finding is in line with other
research finding that code-based reading was rare and meaning-based reading was used
more often during shared book reading (Hindman et al., 2014). Mothers in the code-based
group had an increase in the amount of code-based utterances from pre-training to posttraining. Additionally, the mothers in the meaning-based group increased the amount of
meaning-based utterances used from pre-training to post-training but not their use of
code-based utterances. Although findings were statistically nonsignificant, these
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increases in code-based and meaning-based behaviors of mothers who were taught these
strategies were hypothesized.
This interaction between treatment group and production of code-based talk
suggested a treatment effect. Both groups declined in the engagement behaviors that they
were not specifically taught for their group. For example, the code-based group increased
in code-based utterances from pre-training to post-training with both books, but also
decreased in meaning-based utterances during for the same times and books.
An intervention training meaning-based strategies was taught to the mothers
because research has shown that meaning-based talk during shared book reading
facilitates vocabulary development and language learning (Hindman et al., 2014).
Additionally, code-based strategies were taught to the mothers because pervious research
found that code-based based talk facilitated phonological awareness, letter naming, and
sight recognition skills (Scarborough et al., 2009; Sénéchal & LeFevre 2002). These
skills are predictive of future receptive language and emergent literacy skills (Piasta et
al., 2012; Sénéchal & LeFevre, 2002; Sénéchal et al., 1998). Thus, teaching mothers to
implement meaning-based and code-based strategies could benefit their children’s
emergent literacy skills, and later academic success.

Home Book Versus Investigator-Selected Book
Maternal extra-textual talk was greater while reading the home book at both times
compared to the investigator selected book. This finding is in opposition to our
hypothesis, as well as previous research that found that more extra-textual talk occurred
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while reading an unfamiliar book than a familiar book (Haden et al., 1996; Kleeck et al.,
1997). One possible reason for the slightly higher amount of extra-textual talk while
reading the home book could be that the mothers were spending time discussing
previously mentioned information and relating that to the book.
When analyzing the mothers’ print-based and code-based percentages of extratextual talk between the two books specifically, mothers had a higher percentage of codebased utterances for the home book at pre-training and post-training. This finding is
consistent with Sonnenschien and Munsterman’s (2002) research indicating that higher
amounts of print-based utterances are used while reading familiar books, but contrasts
with Kleeck and colleagues’ findings of higher amounts of print-based talk while reading
unfamiliar books. Additionally, mothers had a higher percentage of meaning-based
utterances while reading the investigator selected book at pre-training, but not at posttraining.
Cloze sentences and choral reading were used more than twice the amount while
reading the home book at both times, compared to the investigator selected book, which
was hypothesized. One reason for this is because these specific behaviors require some
form of familiarity with the text in the books. Thus, the findings that these behaviors
were used more often while reading the home books could be explained by the possibility
that the home book was more familiar to the children than the investigator selected book,
as all mothers reported not being familiar with The Little Red Hen book.
The children had higher percentages of child-initiated utterances while reading the
home book compared to the investigator selected book. The child-initiated utterances
were typically met with an acknowledgement or response from the mothers, depending
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on the child’s utterances. Acknowledgement engagement behaviors were used more
while reading home book than the investigator selected book at both times, with more
than double the percentage of acknowledgements while reading the home book at Time 1.
The results from the study disagree with the hypothesis that investigator-selected books
would have greater engagement behaviors. However, the hypothesis that reading home
books would have higher amounts of choral reading or cloze techniques was noticed, but
changes were not significant.

Home Reading Environment
At the outset, understanding participants’ home reading environments was
deemed necessary in case there was substantial variation in home literacy. However,
there was not a lot of variability in the mothers’ responses. The mother, M3CB2, who
reported reading to her child the most per week (5 hours per week), had the highest
amount of extra-textual talk during two out of six times (pre-training reading of the home
book and at post-training reading of the investigator selected book). Regarding the
number of books in the home, M6MB2 reported the lowest number of books in the home
out of all participants (90). Although M6MB2 reported the least number of books in the
home, she had the highest percentage of extra-textual talk at five out of six reading times.
M5CB4 and M6MB2 reported that they often engaged in code-based talk during book
reading. M5CB4 had the least amount of extra-textual talk out of all mothers at
pretesting, but, of this extra-textual talk, her code-based utterances were 50% and 100%
of her extra-textual talk while reading the investigator- selected and home books,
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respectively. M5CB4 had the highest percentage of code-based utterances out of all
mothers at pretesting, which aligned with her report that she often engages in talking
about print while reading to her child. Interestingly, the other mother who reported often
engaging in code-based talk while reading, M6MB2, rarely engaged in code-based talk in
any of the recorded readings. There were inconsistent relationships between mothers’
reports of using code-based talk and their percentage of code-based talk from the six
times. This indicates that the print-based talk question in the survey may not be a good
indicator for the program.

Future Directions
This project is ongoing with the goal to increase enrollment to achieve a larger
number of participants. Future research can provide detailed feedback to ensure that the
participants’ individual performance is directly related to the trained techniques. There
was not a no-treatment control group which limited comparison data of participants who
received reading training and participants who did not. Thus, future research can add a
no-treatment control group to confirm that any changes in the mothes’ behaviors are due
to the training program. In addition to a no-treatment group, a follow up delayed analysis
of the mothers reading to their children can also be implemented in the research to
address if the strategies taught are still being implemented over time. Additionally, an
analysis of the specific child behaviors could be beneficial to explaining a change in
maternal utterances. Thus, future research should investigate child utterances during
shared book readings as well as maternal utterances. Teaching parents’ engagement
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behavior strategies through a tele-training format is an easy and cost-effective way to
support literacy enrichment in their homes. Because emergent literacy skills are related to
future academic success, future research addressing the use of these skills for enrichment
can benefit children’s future educational achievement.
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APPENDICIES
Appendix A
Book Reading Experience Survey
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Appendix B
Intervention by Week and Group
Table A1
Intervention by Week and Group
Week

Code-Based

Meaning-Based

Book/Materials
1

2

3

4

All By Myself
(Little Critter)
by Mercer
Mayer
Rhyming Dust
Bunnies by Jan
Thomas

Pinkerton,
Behave by
Steven Kellogg

Bee-Bim Bop
by Linda Sue
Park

Book/Materials
Print Knowledge/Book Concepts
Parent taught to explicitly identify different parts of
book and process related to reading such as: title,
author, turning the page, first word on page
Phonological Awareness/Rhymes in Books
Parent taught to read rhyming book and explicitly
label and define words that rhyme
Print Knowledge/Tracking Print
Parent taught to track print while reading to show
child that it is the words that are read not the
pictures
Phonological Awareness/Same Beginning sounds
Parent taught to identify words in the book that
start with the same sounds
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All By Myself
(Little Critter) by
Mercer Mayer

Jack and the
Beanstalk by
Carmen Crowe

Pinkerton,
Behave by Steven
Kellogg

Ferdinand The
Bull by Munro
Leaf

Vocabulary/Describing While Reading
Parent taught to describe pictures in book
using adjectives and general descriptive
language
Story Grammar/Sequencing in Books
Parent taught to explicit identify the order
of events in the story using timing words
such as: first, next, last, then, finally, after
Story Grammar/Predictions in Books
Parent taught to model thinking aloud about
events in a story and predicting what will
happen throughout the story
Story Grammar/Asking and Answering WhQuestions
Parent taught to ask and model answering
‘what,’ ‘where,’ ‘when,’ ‘why’ and ‘who’
questions throughout story

5

6

7

8

Corduroy
Makes a Cake
by Alison
Inches & Don
Freeman
Backyard Bug
Books for Kids
by Lauren
Davidson
Bug
Manipulatives,
Magnifying
Glass
AlphaOops:
The Day Z
Went First by
Alethea Kontis
& Bob Kolar
I Spy Letters by
Jean Marzollow
& Walter Wick
Magnifying
Glass

Print Knowledge/Talking About Print
Parent encouraged to print reference and make
comments about different features of the print

Phonological Awareness/Words Up Close
Parent taught to segment words by syllables (e.g.,
cat-er-pill-ar) and play elision games (.e.g, “I say
lady and you say bug”)

Alphabet Knowledge/Letters and Sounds
Parent taught to read alphabet book and explicitly
reference how the letters and sounds are connected
(. e.g., Z says /z/)
Alphabet Knowledge/Looking at Letters
Parent encouraged to continue talking about letters
in books and draw them with child and “Spy”
them.
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Corduroy Makes
a Cake by Alison
Inches & Don
Freeman

Backyard Bug
Books for Kids by
Lauren Davidson
Bug
Manipulatives,
Magnifying Glass
Drummer Boy
John John by
Mark Greenwood

The Snowy Day
by Ezra Jack
Keats

Story Grammar /What’s the Problem?
Parent taught to talk about the initiating
events (i.e., problems) in the story and how
the character attempts to solve those
problems.
Vocabulary/Cool Categories
Parent taught to compare features of bugs in
book and categorize them (e.g., crawl vs.
fly)

Vocabulary/Say It Another Way
Parent taught to highlight unusual or novel
words in the text and explain their many and
connect them to more familiar words (e.g.,
tropical -beach; delicious-yummy)
Vocabulary/Picturing and Telling
Parent taught to draw simple pictures to
represent story and use the pictures to retell
the story and engage child in doing so.

Appendix C
Consent form and Eligibility Questions
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Appendix D
Video Instructions
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Appendix E
Step by Step Instructions
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Appendix F
Codes for Engagement Behaviors

Table A2
Codes for Engagement Behaviors
Label

Definition

Example

Coral Based Reading
(CR)

Mothers and their children read the
book synchronously.

The mother and the child are
reading together: “Five band-aids
for five ouches.”

Question Prompts
(QP)

Maternal use of a variety of
questions to make the meaning of
the story more clearly understood.
Unlike Elaboration – QP does not
go beyond story details.

“Then what happened?”

Pauses (P)

Intervals between utterances that
are more than 2 seconds.

After the mother asked the
question “What do we need to
do?”, the mother paused 3 seconds
to wait for the child’s response.

“Who did that?”

Cloze Sentences (CS) Require the child to complete a
sentence with a key word or phrase
blank.

“Monkey swung too fast and
bumped his ____(head).”

Directives or
Requests (DIR)

Maternal utterances that are formed
in the imperative or question to
direct children’s behavior.

“Touch the little bear I just
mentioned.”

Acknowledgement
(AK)

Maternal questions seeking
acknowledgement from the child to
allow the child to continue; or
maternal approval/agreements
positively recognizing child’s
question or statement. Used to

“Alright, there are two.”
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“Okay”
“Right?”

check child’s attention or
comprehension.
Elaboration (EL)
Subcategories:
Prediction EL/Pred
Feelings EL/Feel

Mothers make inference or
prediction with regard to the
development or implication of the
story; tie the story to everyday
activities; comment or question
about character feelings.

“Do you see the moon? It looks
like a banana that you eat every
day.”
“How do you think she feels?”

Bridging EL/Brid
Moral EL/Mor
Repetitions (REP)

Repeat completely or partially
The child: “Oh! A butterfly!”
children’s utterances in the last turn.
The mother then imitated his
utterance: “A butterfly!”

Extensions (EXT)

Expand or recast on children’s
comments or ideas.

The child: “Oh! A butterfly!”
The mother: “A beautiful butterfly
is resting on the leaf.”

Expansions (ESP)

Mother restates information from
“All the animals refused to help.”
the text in her own words to support
story comprehension. Mother
explains story details by
summarizing or adding details that
support comprehension. Teaching
information or supporting
understanding with picture cues.

Responses (RES)

Responsive utterances to answer
children’s questions.

The child asked: “Where is the
monkey?”
The mother responded: “I don’t
know. Maybe it’s under the tree?”
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Positive Feedback
(POS)

Clear confirmation or praise to
children’s encouraged utterances or
behaviors.

The child said: “Oh we need to
place a band-aid on the monkey.”
And then he put a band-aid on it.
The mother praised the child’s
behavior: “Good job!”

Simplify
(SIM)

Sabotage
(SB)
Print based utterance
(Print based
utterance)
Meaning based
utterance
(MB)

The mother doesn’t read all of the
text or paraphrases text to say less
or make the book reading at a lower
level for the child.

Text: The little red hen made
bread dough by mixing the flour
with some salt, water, and yeast.
MOT: The Little Red Hen mixed
everything together.

The mother deliberately states
wrong information in a way to
entice a response from the child.

The mother covers up words and
says, “there are no words on this
page.”

The mother talks about or
references print.

“This is a question mark!”

The mother talks about the meaning “The Little Red Hen feels sad that
of the story, talks about the story
nobody is helping her.”
concepts or characters, teaches from
pictures.

Huang & Beverly (undated)
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Appendix G
The Little Red Hen Template with Predetermined Text Utterances Segmented
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